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A1 What is the 
10/40 Window?

The “10/40 Window” is a spe-
cial view of our world. It stretches
from 10 degrees north to 40
degrees north of the equator, and
travels from North Africa to East
Asia. This special view is impor-
tant to Christians because of what
we see through this Window. 

Looking Back
Looking back through this

Window, the Garden of Eden,
Noah’s ark, the tower of Babel,
Pharaoh and the nation of Israel all
come into view. Jesus, the hope of
all peoples, walks with His disci-
ples, teaches and leaves an empty
tomb. 

To the east, Buddha’s life and
teachings, and the millions of gods
in Hinduism lead many astray.
With the rise of the Muslim faith
(A.D. 622), most of the biblical
lands were, and still are, filled with
Islamic teaching. 

Why the 10/40 Window?
There are many reasons why

Christians should be focusing their
prayers, sending their best mission-
aries and giving their funds to this
area of the world. 
• Almost 2/3 of the world’s pop-

ulation live in the Window. 
However, more than 80% of all
missionaries go to areas outside 
the Window.

• There are 55 countries in the 

If you would like more information to fuel your prayers please purchase the book 
Praying Through the Window III: The Unreached Peoples

(available at: CIN • 11025 State Highway 83 • Colorado Springs, CO 80921 • Phone 719-522-1040). 
AD2000 and Beyond gives permission to churches to photocopy these inserts for their congregation.

world that are considered 
“unevangelized.” 97% of these 
are in this Window. 

• If we think about where the 
knowledge of Jesus is almost 
completely void, where there are
the fewest churches and Christians
—the Buddhist, Muslim and 
Hindu lands come into our view,
the heart of the Window. 

• In 1997, 9 out of 10 countries 
where the physical persecution 
of Christians was the most 
severe are in the Window.

• When we think of the poor, the 
really poor of this world, the 
10/40 Window must be looked 
at. More than 8 out of every 10 
of the poorest of the poor live in
the Window.

• The evil forces of the enemy are
seeking to destroy lives all over 
this world, but in the 10/40 
Window there is little hope,
there is little knowledge of the 
Lord Jesus. Satan is being 
worshiped, not Jesus Christ.

What is Happening 
in October 1997?

In October, we hope 50 million
Christians worldwide will be pray-
ing day-by-day for the 10/40
Window, seeking God for spiritual
breakthrough to radically change
this land. 

Some churches are sending
teams of people to go and pray on
sight. As these teams physically
walk around, they will have the

opportunity to pray for what they
see and what God puts on their
hearts. 

Some churches will participate
in Opening Gateways. Opening
Gateways is a strategic partnership
of churches and mission agencies
committed to producing church-
planting tools for the unreached
people groups. Opening Gateways
will help fund the translation of
scriptures, printing of tracts, pro-
duction of Christians videos, etc.
across the 10/40 Window.

This special effort of praying
for, and giving to, the 10/40
Window in no way says other
places in the world are not impor-
tant. What  Christians are saying is,
because of what we see in the
Window, we desire to make a spe-
cial effort to allow Jesus to be
known there. 

This is the first in a series of
bulletin inserts that will help you
pray for the 10/40 Window in
October 1997. On October 1, pray
for the Malay (the people group
listed for Day 1). By Day 31 you
will have prayed for 31 different
unreached people groups across the
10/40 Window.

Praying for, giving to and send-
ing our best missionaries to these
unreached peoples is not limited to
October!

Let Õs change
the World!
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MALAY also: Acehnese, Komering, Minangkabau and Rejang

Homeland: Malaysia, Indonesia, South Thailand
Religion: Islam, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for Southeast Asia Christians to grow in their burden for their Malay neighbors.
• Pray to remove government restrictions throughout the region which strictly prohibit 

Malay-focused evangelism.
• Pray that the economic growth in the region might lead to greater openness and 

opportunities for those who desire to work among the Malay.
• Ask God to strengthen and protect persecuted Malay believers and raise up dynamic 

Malay Christian leaders.

DAY 1

A2

KHMER also: Bouyei, Lao and Li

Homeland: Cambodia
Religion: Buddhism, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that this generation of Khmer youth would turn to Christ in large numbers.
• Pray for the Khmer church. Less than one percent of the Khmer people are Christians.

Young believers suffer from lack of follow-up and leadership training, and the 
disunity among Christians. Pray for forgiveness and reconciliation to prevail.

• Pray against the tide of drug addiction and sexual immorality that infects the culture.
• Pray that the light of the gospel would shine. Fear associated with ubiquitous spirit 

shrines and the hatred from 20 years of war need to be replaced with love.

DAY 4

SUNDANESE also: Madurese, Balinese and Sasak

Homeland: West Java and Indonesia
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that God would break Islam’s hold on the minds of the people, and that more 

Muslims leaders would submit to God through his son Jesus.
• Pray that the Lord of the Harvest would send out more workers to do evangelism and 

church-planting among the Sundanese in culturally sensitive ways.
• Although Indonesia is a predominantly Muslim country, the government officially 

protects the freedom of religion. Pray that authorities would not bow to Muslim 
pressures to further hinder the spread of the gospel.

DAY 2

BUGINESE also: Banjar, Gorontolo, Makassarese, Philippine Muslims

Homeland: Sulawesi, Indonesia
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that the Holy Spirit might open up the hearts of the Buginese people to know 

him. Pray that God would show his mercy.
• Pray that the Buginese might be fascinated with the Bible and radio broadcast in 

their language.
• Pray that the Lord might raise up people whom the Buginese respect to take the 

gospel to them.
• Pray for the development of strong Buginese churches.

DAY 3

MALAY also: Acehnese, Komering, Minangkabau and Rejang

Homeland: Malaysia, Indonesia, South Thailand
Religion: Islam, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for Southeast Asia Christians to grow in their burden for their Malay neighbors.
• Pray to remove government restrictions throughout the region which strictly prohibit 

Malay-focused evangelism.
• Pray that the economic growth in the region might lead to greater openness and 

opportunities for those who desire to work among the Malay.
• Ask God to strengthen and protect persecuted Malay believers and raise up dynamic 

Malay Christian leaders.

DAY 1

KHMER also: Bouyei, Lao and Li

Homeland: Cambodia
Religion: Buddhism, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that this generation of Khmer youth would turn to Christ in large numbers.
• Pray for the Khmer church. Less than one percent of the Khmer people are Christians.

Young believers suffer from lack of follow-up and leadership training, and the 
disunity among Christians. Pray for forgiveness and reconciliation to prevail.

• Pray against the tide of drug addiction and sexual immorality that infects the culture.
• Pray that the light of the gospel would shine. Fear associated with ubiquitous spirit 

shrines and the hatred from 20 years of war need to be replaced with love.

DAY 4

SUNDANESE also: Madurese, Balinese and Sasak

Homeland: West Java and Indonesia
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that God would break Islam’s hold on the minds of the people, and that more 

Muslims leaders would submit to God through his son Jesus.
• Pray that the Lord of the Harvest would send out more workers to do evangelism and 

church-planting among the Sundanese in culturally sensitive ways.
• Although Indonesia is a predominantly Muslim country, the government officially 

protects the freedom of religion. Pray that authorities would not bow to Muslim 
pressures to further hinder the spread of the gospel.

DAY 2

BUGINESE also: Banjar, Gorontolo, Makassarese, Philippine Muslims

Homeland: Sulawesi, Indonesia
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that the Holy Spirit might open up the hearts of the Buginese people to know 

him. Pray that God would show his mercy.
• Pray that the Buginese might be fascinated with the Bible and radio broadcast in 

their language.
• Pray that the Lord might raise up people whom the Buginese respect to take the 

gospel to them.
• Pray for the development of strong Buginese churches.

DAY 3
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THAI also: Shan, Zhuang and Black Tai

Homeland: Thailand
Religion: Buddhism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Many Thai find it hard to understand the concepts of grace and forgiveness. Pray that 

the Holy Spirit would give them understanding.
• Pray for the victims of the sex industry in Bangkok, many of whom are children. Fear 

of AIDS has caused many government leaders to rethink the current entertainment 
industry and are beginning to enforce positive changes.

• Even in rural Thailand literacy is on the rise. Pray that many would take advantage of 
the Christian and evangelistic literature that could explain Jesus to them.

The
Unreached Peoples
Opening Gateways            October 5 - 11
10 W. Dry Creek Circle
Littleton, CO 80120
303-730-4187

DAY 5

HUI also: Japanese, Tujia and Yao

Homeland: China
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Ask the Lord to break down the spiritual strongholds and release the Hui from 

oppression into the kingdom of his Son.
• Pray that doors would open for ministry among the Hui.
• Pray that the Hui would see their righteousness as “filthy rags,” their good works as 

insufficient for salvation. May they turn to Christ for forgiveness of sins.
• Thank God for the growth of his churches among other Chinese peoples. Pray that the

Lord would raise up from among them laborers for his harvest among the Hui.

DAY 6

TIBETANS also: Bhutanese, Burmese, Arakanese and Manipuri

Homeland: China, Tibet, Nepal
Religion: Tibetan Buddhism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Less than one percent of the Amdo Tibetans are believers. Pray that Tibetan Christians

and other Christians would come to Amdo areas to demonstrate and tell of Jesus’ love.
• Pray that Christians living among them would know how to share Christ in a way that 
Tibetan Buddhists could understand and appreciate.
• Most of the six million Tibetans do not know about the church, nor do they have a 

church in their area. Pray that God would spread healthy, loving, worshipping 
fellowships among all Tibetans.
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the Holy Spirit would give them understanding.
• Pray for the victims of the sex industry in Bangkok, many of whom are children. Fear 
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DAY 5

HUI also: Japanese, Tujia and Yao

Homeland: China
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Ask the Lord to break down the spiritual strongholds and release the Hui from 

oppression into the kingdom of his Son.
• Pray that doors would open for ministry among the Hui.
• Pray that the Hui would see their righteousness as “filthy rags,” their good works as 

insufficient for salvation. May they turn to Christ for forgiveness of sins.
• Thank God for the growth of his churches among other Chinese peoples. Pray that the

Lord would raise up from among them laborers for his harvest among the Hui.

DAY 6

TIBETANS also: Bhutanese, Burmese, Arakanese and Manipuri

Homeland: China, Tibet, Nepal
Religion: Tibetan Buddhism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Less than one percent of the Amdo Tibetans are believers. Pray that Tibetan Christians

and other Christians would come to Amdo areas to demonstrate and tell of Jesus’ love.
• Pray that Christians living among them would know how to share Christ in a way that 
Tibetan Buddhists could understand and appreciate.
• Most of the six million Tibetans do not know about the church, nor do they have a 

church in their area. Pray that God would spread healthy, loving, worshipping 
fellowships among all Tibetans.

DAY 7☞☞



BENGALI also: Assamese, Bihari and Oriya

Homeland: Bangladesh, India
Religion: Islam, Hinduism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that God would break through the spiritual darkness which enshrouds the 

millions of Bangalis. Ask him to free them from their fear of spirits.
• Pray for discipleship of Bengali Hindus and Muslims who have converted to 

Christianity, that they might be unshakable in their faith, equipped to take the gospel 
to every sector of Bengali society.

• Poverty, crowding, illiteracy, and devastating storms and floods plague the Bengali 
people. Ask our merciful God to relieve their suffering.

DAY 8

B2 HINDI-SPEAKING HINDUS also: Gujarati, Marathi and Gujjar

Homeland: India
Religion: Hinduism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for freedom and release for Hindi-speaking families who offer their children to 

gods in desperation. Ask God to reveal himself as the only perfect sacrifice for sins.
• Praise God that committed Hindu groups are showing increased interest in the gospel. 

Pray for success of upcoming evangelistic events.
• Pray that the Hindu festivals celebrating the triumph of good over evil would provide 

many opportunities for Christians to explain the good news of the gospel. 
• Ask God to protect the lives of Hindu converts—they face much opposition.

DAY 9

BHIL also: Gond, Lambadi and Munda-Santal

Homeland: India
Religion: Animism, Hinduism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for the Bhils to recognize the Creator God as the true God.
• Praise God for the new Bhil believers in Rajasthan. Pray for their outreach to other 

Bhil tribes and villages.
• Ask God to multiply the Christian workers among the Bhil and other tribal peoples. 

Pray for medical workers who could effectively demonstrate the power of prayer and 
medicine over disease.

• Pray for the translation and literacy work recently begun among the Bhil tribes.

DAY 10

SINDHI also: Punjabi, Nepali and Newari

Homeland: Pakistan, India
Religion: Hinduism, Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Sindh is home to many Punjabi Christians. Pray that they would reach out to the 

majority Sindhi community around them.
• Pray that efforts to reach the Hindu Sindhis of India would result in thousands coming

to Christ.
• Ask the Prince of Peace to calm religious as well as ethnic tensions in the region.
• Pray that the Holy Spirit would soften the hearts of the Muslim Sindhis to the truth of 

the gospel.

DAY 11

BENGALI also: Assamese, Bihari and Oriya

Homeland: Bangladesh, India
Religion: Islam, Hinduism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that God would break through the spiritual darkness which enshrouds the 

millions of Bangalis. Ask him to free them from their fear of spirits.
• Pray for discipleship of Bengali Hindus and Muslims who have converted to 

Christianity, that they might be unshakable in their faith, equipped to take the gospel 
to every sector of Bengali society.

• Poverty, crowding, illiteracy, and devastating storms and floods plague the Bengali 
people. Ask our merciful God to relieve their suffering.

DAY 8

HINDI-SPEAKING HINDUS also: Gujarati, Marathi and Gujjar

Homeland: India
Religion: Hinduism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for freedom and release for Hindi-speaking families who offer their children to 

gods in desperation. Ask God to reveal himself as the only perfect sacrifice for sins.
• Praise God that committed Hindu groups are showing increased interest in the gospel. 

Pray for success of upcoming evangelistic events.
• Pray that the Hindu festivals celebrating the triumph of good over evil would provide 

many opportunities for Christians to explain the good news of the gospel. 
• Ask God to protect the lives of Hindu converts—they face much opposition.

DAY 9

BHIL also: Gond, Lambadi and Munda-Santal

Homeland: India
Religion: Animism, Hinduism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for the Bhils to recognize the Creator God as the true God.
• Praise God for the new Bhil believers in Rajasthan. Pray for their outreach to other 

Bhil tribes and villages.
• Ask God to multiply the Christian workers among the Bhil and other tribal peoples. 

Pray for medical workers who could effectively demonstrate the power of prayer and 
medicine over disease.

• Pray for the translation and literacy work recently begun among the Bhil tribes.

DAY 10

SINDHI also: Punjabi, Nepali and Newari

Homeland: Pakistan, India
Religion: Hinduism, Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Sindh is home to many Punjabi Christians. Pray that they would reach out to the 

majority Sindhi community around them.
• Pray that efforts to reach the Hindu Sindhis of India would result in thousands coming

to Christ.
• Ask the Prince of Peace to calm religious as well as ethnic tensions in the region.
• Pray that the Holy Spirit would soften the hearts of the Muslim Sindhis to the truth of 

the gospel.

DAY 11
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HINDKO also: Jats, Maithil and Tharu

Homeland: Pakistan, India
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for the Pakistan Bible Society as they distribute the Hindko New Testament.
• Pray for the new effort to reach Hindko-speakers in Karachi. Away from home and 

family pressures, these men can be more open to the gospel. Pray also concerning 
ethnic tensions they face in Karachi.

• Pray that the Lord would raise up leaders among the few Hindko-speaking believers. 
Pray that they would find ways to attract other Hindko-speakers to the gospel.

• Ask God to bring both illiterate and educated Hindko-speaking families to himself.

The
Unreached Peoples
Opening Gateways            October 12 - 18
10 W. Dry Creek Circle
Littleton, CO 80120
303-730-4187

DAY 12

URDU also: Muslims of Deccan, Kashmiri and Maldivian

Homeland: India, Pakistan
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Ask God to move whole communities to repent and confess Jesus as Lord.
• Pray that Muslims would encounter Christ and lead their families to him.
• Pray that the Lord would raise up many churches to adopt India’s Muslim peoples.
• Pray that God would one day send out Christian missionaries from the Urdu-speaking 

communities of North India to other Muslims around the globe.
• Indians consider children their most valuable commodity. Pray for Christian ministries

to reach Indian Muslims by caring for their children.

DAY 13

CHAMAR also: Balmiki and Landless Laborers

Homeland: India, spread all over India
Religion: Hinduism

PRAYER POINTS:
• One day, the lower-caste Chamar people will know justice. Pray against bitterness 

and for their protection from abuse from higher castes within their communities.
• Thank God for the Indian government’s protection. Pray that more Chamar would learn

how to read and acquire skills to improve their lives and provide for their families.
• Pray for the spread of the gospel among Chamar. Thank God for the many Chamar 

whom he has drawn to himself in the past, and ask him to equip them to reach others.
• Pray for peace and respect among the multitude of castes and tribes in India.

DAY 14
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PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for the Pakistan Bible Society as they distribute the Hindko New Testament.
• Pray for the new effort to reach Hindko-speakers in Karachi. Away from home and 

family pressures, these men can be more open to the gospel. Pray also concerning 
ethnic tensions they face in Karachi.

• Pray that the Lord would raise up leaders among the few Hindko-speaking believers. 
Pray that they would find ways to attract other Hindko-speakers to the gospel.

• Ask God to bring both illiterate and educated Hindko-speaking families to himself.
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DAY 12

URDU also: Muslims of Deccan, Kashmiri and Maldivian

Homeland: India, Pakistan
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Ask God to move whole communities to repent and confess Jesus as Lord.
• Pray that Muslims would encounter Christ and lead their families to him.
• Pray that the Lord would raise up many churches to adopt India’s Muslim peoples.
• Pray that God would one day send out Christian missionaries from the Urdu-speaking 

communities of North India to other Muslims around the globe.
• Indians consider children their most valuable commodity. Pray for Christian ministries

to reach Indian Muslims by caring for their children.

DAY 13

CHAMAR also: Balmiki and Landless Laborers

Homeland: India, spread all over India
Religion: Hinduism

PRAYER POINTS:
• One day, the lower-caste Chamar people will know justice. Pray against bitterness 

and for their protection from abuse from higher castes within their communities.
• Thank God for the Indian government’s protection. Pray that more Chamar would learn

how to read and acquire skills to improve their lives and provide for their families.
• Pray for the spread of the gospel among Chamar. Thank God for the many Chamar 

whom he has drawn to himself in the past, and ask him to equip them to reach others.
• Pray for peace and respect among the multitude of castes and tribes in India.

DAY 14☞☞



BRAHMIN also: Middle Classes, Business and Urban Communities

Homeland: India, spread all over India
Religion: Hinduism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Ask God to thrust forth laborers, both Indians and foreigners among the Brahmins.
• Pray that more and more Brahmins would be compelled by a sense of their sin and the

contrasting glory of God to put aside their idols and give their lives to him.
• Pray for enduring and maturing faith for Brahmin believers. Ask God to redeem and 

even broaden their influence for Jesus.
• Pray that the Spirit of God would do what only he can do to bring a biblical sense of 

godly unity of purpose to the disparate believers from low and high castes.

DAY 15

C2 PASHTUN also: Baluch, Aimaq and Brahui

Homeland: Afghanistan, Pakistan
Religion: Sunni Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for the breaking of the cycle of blood revenge in Afghanistan. Pray for 

these fierce fighters to enter into the spiritual battle on the side of God.
• Pray that heads of households would understand the forgiveness found in Jesus’ blood,

and that women and children interested in Jesus would not suffer for it.
• There is a small Pashto-speaking church in Pakistan. Pray for growth and unity for 

this fellowship and its leaders.
• Pray for the Nuristani and Pashai peoples who have never had a church or missionary.

DAY 16

PERSIAN also: Tajik, Mazanderani and Hazara

Homeland: Iran
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for the valiant church which has seen pastors killed and many believers fleeing 

the country. Pray also for revival in the Orthodox and Armenian churches.
• Of the 65,000 villages in Iran, maybe six have a Christian presence. Pray for effective 

radio and television broadcasts as well as sensitive and appropriate evangelistic efforts
by believers from Iran and elsewhere.

• Pray for the thousands who have fled the Muslim regime. Many are remarkably open 
to the gospel; new fellowships have come to life around the world!

DAY 17

KURDS also: Luri and Gilaki

Homeland: Kurdistan (Turkey, Iran, Iraq and Syria)
Religion: Sunni Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for unity between the partnership of churches and agencies working with the Kurds.
• Pray for the national and local leaders where Kurds live, that they would show grace,

compassion, and mercy rather than oppression and racism.
• Pray for the Kurdish language radio broadcast, that many would listen, and that those 

who respond could have opportunity to learn more.
• Pray that the JESUS film would be made available in more Kurdish dialects.
• Pray for the translation of scriptures into the different Kurdish dialects.

DAY 18

BRAHMIN also: Middle Classes, Business and Urban Communities

Homeland: India, spread all over India
Religion: Hinduism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Ask God to thrust forth laborers, both Indians and foreigners among the Brahmins.
• Pray that more and more Brahmins would be compelled by a sense of their sin and the

contrasting glory of God to put aside their idols and give their lives to him.
• Pray for enduring and maturing faith for Brahmin believers. Ask God to redeem and 

even broaden their influence for Jesus.
• Pray that the Spirit of God would do what only he can do to bring a biblical sense of 

godly unity of purpose to the disparate believers from low and high castes.

DAY 15

PASHTUN also: Baluch, Aimaq and Brahui

Homeland: Afghanistan, Pakistan
Religion: Sunni Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for the breaking of the cycle of blood revenge in Afghanistan. Pray for 

these fierce fighters to enter into the spiritual battle on the side of God.
• Pray that heads of households would understand the forgiveness found in Jesus’ blood,

and that women and children interested in Jesus would not suffer for it.
• There is a small Pashto-speaking church in Pakistan. Pray for growth and unity for 

this fellowship and its leaders.
• Pray for the Nuristani and Pashai peoples who have never had a church or missionary.

DAY 16

PERSIAN also: Tajik, Mazanderani and Hazara

Homeland: Iran
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for the valiant church which has seen pastors killed and many believers fleeing 

the country. Pray also for revival in the Orthodox and Armenian churches.
• Of the 65,000 villages in Iran, maybe six have a Christian presence. Pray for effective 

radio and television broadcasts as well as sensitive and appropriate evangelistic efforts
by believers from Iran and elsewhere.

• Pray for the thousands who have fled the Muslim regime. Many are remarkably open 
to the gospel; new fellowships have come to life around the world!

DAY 17

KURDS also: Luri and Gilaki

Homeland: Kurdistan (Turkey, Iran, Iraq and Syria)
Religion: Sunni Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for unity between the partnership of churches and agencies working with the Kurds.
• Pray for the national and local leaders where Kurds live, that they would show grace,

compassion, and mercy rather than oppression and racism.
• Pray for the Kurdish language radio broadcast, that many would listen, and that those 

who respond could have opportunity to learn more.
• Pray that the JESUS film would be made available in more Kurdish dialects.
• Pray for the translation of scriptures into the different Kurdish dialects.

DAY 18
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THROUGH THE

WINDOW III

UYGUR also: Kazak, Kyrgyz and Mongolian

Homeland: Northwest China, Kazakstan and spread throughout Central Asia
Religion: Islam, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that more Uygurs in Central Asia and Kazakstan would follow Christ and 

become missionaries to Uygurs in China.
• Pray for reconciliation between Uygurs and Chinese, and that Chinese Christians 

might minister to Uygurs.
• Uygurs are often shielded from foreign visitors who are looked on suspiciously by the 
government. Pray for creative access strategies to bring laborers to this harvest field.
• Pray that community leaders would embrace Christ as Savior and Lord.

The
Unreached Peoples
Opening Gateways            October 19 - 25
10 W. Dry Creek Circle
Littleton, CO 80120
303-730-4187

Turks

Maghreb

Riff
Berber

Uygur

Uzbek

Yemeni
Tuareg

DAY 19

UZBEK also: Tatar-related Peoples, Kazan and Bashkir

Homeland: Uzbekistan, Afghanistan, Tajikistan
Religion: Islam, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that the millions of Uzbeks who have never heard the gospel might soon hear 

and believe in the one true God.
• Pray for unity among the churches of Uzbekistan, and ask God to raise up more wise 

and godly leaders who would shepherd their flocks well, preparing the next generation
for ministry.

• New indigenous fellowships of former Muslims have begun in the last five years. Pray
that their leaders would continue to grow in the grace and knowledge of Christ.

DAY 20

TURKS also: Qashqa’i, Turkmen and Azerbaijani

Homeland: Turkey
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that new believers would be discipled and become active in winning others. Pray 
for the development of leaders for Turkish churches.
• Most Turkish believers are men. Pray for strategies to reach Turkish women as well.
• Though many Turks practice Islam only nominally, they consider it a strong part of 

their identity. Pray that Turks would find their identity in Christ.
• Ask God to open the eyes of Turks to himself as they study the New Testament 

through the Bible correspondence course.

DAY 21

PRAYING
THROUGH THE

WINDOW III

UYGUR also: Kazak, Kyrgyz and Mongolian

Homeland: Northwest China, Kazakstan and spread throughout Central Asia
Religion: Islam, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that more Uygurs in Central Asia and Kazakstan would follow Christ and 

become missionaries to Uygurs in China.
• Pray for reconciliation between Uygurs and Chinese, and that Chinese Christians 

might minister to Uygurs.
• Uygurs are often shielded from foreign visitors who are looked on suspiciously by the 
government. Pray for creative access strategies to bring laborers to this harvest field.
• Pray that community leaders would embrace Christ as Savior and Lord.

The
Unreached Peoples
Opening Gateways            October 19 - 25
10 W. Dry Creek Circle
Littleton, CO 80120
303-730-4187

Turks

Maghreb

Riff
Berber

Uygur

Uzbek

Yemeni
Tuareg

DAY 19

UZBEK also: Tatar-related Peoples, Kazan and Bashkir

Homeland: Uzbekistan, Afghanistan, Tajikistan
Religion: Islam, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that the millions of Uzbeks who have never heard the gospel might soon hear 

and believe in the one true God.
• Pray for unity among the churches of Uzbekistan, and ask God to raise up more wise 

and godly leaders who would shepherd their flocks well, preparing the next generation
for ministry.

• New indigenous fellowships of former Muslims have begun in the last five years. Pray
that their leaders would continue to grow in the grace and knowledge of Christ.

DAY 20

TURKS also: Qashqa’i, Turkmen and Azerbaijani

Homeland: Turkey
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that new believers would be discipled and become active in winning others. Pray 
for the development of leaders for Turkish churches.
• Most Turkish believers are men. Pray for strategies to reach Turkish women as well.
• Though many Turks practice Islam only nominally, they consider it a strong part of 

their identity. Pray that Turks would find their identity in Christ.
• Ask God to open the eyes of Turks to himself as they study the New Testament 

through the Bible correspondence course.

DAY 21☞☞



D2

YEMENI ARAB also: Bedouin, Levant Arabs and Egyptian Arabs

Homeland: Yemen
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• By mid-afternoon on any given day many men are semi-drugged from chewing a 

narcotic weed called qat. Qat’s use is so extensive that the road system in Yemen was 
designed and built around the most efficient way to get qat from the fields into the 
cities. Pray that God would rescue Yemenis from this physical bondage.

• Pray that God would call, equip, and send many Christians to minister in Yemen.
• Pray for the translation of the Bible and for cassette tapes of this translation into the 

Yemeni Arabic dialect.

DAY 22

MAGHREB ARABS also: Libyan, Hassaniya and Sudan Arabs

Homeland: Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia, France
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Islam has created a kind of fatalism within the Arab cultures. Pray that Arabs would 

be attracted to the Creator God, who is concerned about their lives.
• Forty-two percent of the Maghreb are under 15 years of age, yet there are no 

ministries reaching out to these children. Pray for creative ministries to reach the next 
generation with the good news.

• Unemployment is a problem in the countries where these people live, reaching to 40 
percent. Pray that young people would not be discouraged and would find work.

DAY 23

RIFF BERBER also: Tamazight, Kabyle and Shawiya Berbers

Homeland: Morocco
Religion: Sunni Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Hundreds of thousands of Riff Berbers live in Europe. Others travel back and forth to 

Europe for work. Pray for ministry to Berbers in Europe, who might be more open to 
hear the gospel and be influential in the Riff region.

• There were Berber churches in early Christian history but when Islam came, they 
crumbled. Pray for the birth of new Berber churches which reflect a value for Berber 
culture and identity.

• Pray for the use of the JESUS film, the only film in the Berber language.

DAY 24

TUAREG also: Saharan and Southern Shilha Berber, Shuwa Arabs

Homeland: Niger, Mali, Burkina Faso
Religion: Islam, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for Christians who can address their physical and spiritual needs during this time

when the Tuareg nomadic way of life is being challenged.
• Pray that the Holy Spirit would inspire the Tuareg music and literature, rightly 

recounting the story of Jesus’ life.
• High-casts Tuareg are light-skinned and look down on people with darker skin,

including many neighboring peoples. Pray that they might receive the gospel from 
those they respect, yet come to see that the Creator God loves all races.

DAY 25

YEMENI ARAB also: Bedouin, Levant Arabs and Egyptian Arabs

Homeland: Yemen
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• By mid-afternoon on any given day many men are semi-drugged from chewing a 

narcotic weed called qat. Qat’s use is so extensive that the road system in Yemen was 
designed and built around the most efficient way to get qat from the fields into the 
cities. Pray that God would rescue Yemenis from this physical bondage.

• Pray that God would call, equip, and send many Christians to minister in Yemen.
• Pray for the translation of the Bible and for cassette tapes of this translation into the 

Yemeni Arabic dialect.

DAY 22

MAGHREB ARABS also: Libyan, Hassaniya and Sudan Arabs

Homeland: Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia, France
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Islam has created a kind of fatalism within the Arab cultures. Pray that Arabs would 

be attracted to the Creator God, who is concerned about their lives.
• Forty-two percent of the Maghreb are under 15 years of age, yet there are no 

ministries reaching out to these children. Pray for creative ministries to reach the next 
generation with the good news.

• Unemployment is a problem in the countries where these people live, reaching to 40 
percent. Pray that young people would not be discouraged and would find work.

DAY 23

RIFF BERBER also: Tamazight, Kabyle and Shawiya Berbers

Homeland: Morocco
Religion: Sunni Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Hundreds of thousands of Riff Berbers live in Europe. Others travel back and forth to 

Europe for work. Pray for ministry to Berbers in Europe, who might be more open to 
hear the gospel and be influential in the Riff region.

• There were Berber churches in early Christian history but when Islam came, they 
crumbled. Pray for the birth of new Berber churches which reflect a value for Berber 
culture and identity.

• Pray for the use of the JESUS film, the only film in the Berber language.

DAY 24

TUAREG also: Saharan and Southern Shilha Berber, Shuwa Arabs

Homeland: Niger, Mali, Burkina Faso
Religion: Islam, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for Christians who can address their physical and spiritual needs during this time

when the Tuareg nomadic way of life is being challenged.
• Pray that the Holy Spirit would inspire the Tuareg music and literature, rightly 

recounting the story of Jesus’ life.
• High-casts Tuareg are light-skinned and look down on people with darker skin,

including many neighboring peoples. Pray that they might receive the gospel from 
those they respect, yet come to see that the Creator God loves all races.

DAY 25
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PRAYING
THROUGH THE

WINDOW III
The

Unreached Peoples
Opening Gateways            October 26 - 31
10 W. Dry Creek Circle
Littleton, CO 80120
303-730-4187

Peoples of the Sahel
Hausa

Fulani

Malinke

Somali

Israel

SOMALI also: Afar, Beja and Nubian

Homeland: Somalia, Ethiopia
Religion: Islam 

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for the Kenyan Somalis to turn to Christ and carry the message to the Somalis in 

Somalia and Ethiopia.
• Pray that God would bless the work of World Vision, SIM, and other agencies 

attempting to penetrate this unreached people group with the gospel.
• As the Somalis’ traditional way of life is challenged, pray they would embrace Jesus.
• Pray that God would bring relief to the Somali refugee’s great affliction and show 

them his salvation.

DAY 26

PEOPLES OF THE SAHEL also: Fur, Chadic and Masalit

Homeland: Chad, Nigeria, Niger, Sudan
Religion: Islam, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• The Teda and other peoples of the Sahel are dependent on a fragile environment. Pray 

that many would seek God as Creator who can meet all their needs.
• Pray for peace among the Sahelian tribes as they compete for fewer resources.
• Pray for a multitude of church planters, Bible translators and development workers 

willing to minister in Jesus’ name to many small tribes in different regions.
• Pray that the Holy Spirit would prepare the hearts of the Sahelian people to receive 

the gospel of Jesus Christ.

DAY 27

FULANI also: Wolof, Fon and Gur

Homeland: Nigeria, Senegal, Guinea, Mali, Burkina Faso, Niger, Chad, Cameroon
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that the Fulani would be willing and able to choose the positive change that 

salvation in Christ would bring, redeeming their culture for God’s purposes.
• Pray against the fear that grips many who would choose Christ.
• Pray for the few Christian Fulani to witness boldly for Christ. Pray for Christian 

workers to be raised up to minister the truth to the Fulani.
• Pray that the use of cassettes, film and other technologies would advance the gospel 

among the millions of Fulani in West Africa.

DAY 28

PRAYING
THROUGH THE

WINDOW III
The

Unreached Peoples
Opening Gateways            October 26 - 31
10 W. Dry Creek Circle
Littleton, CO 80120
303-730-4187

Peoples of the Sahel
Hausa

Fulani

Malinke

Somali

Israel

SOMALI also: Afar, Beja and Nubian

Homeland: Somalia, Ethiopia
Religion: Islam 

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray for the Kenyan Somalis to turn to Christ and carry the message to the Somalis in 

Somalia and Ethiopia.
• Pray that God would bless the work of World Vision, SIM, and other agencies 

attempting to penetrate this unreached people group with the gospel.
• As the Somalis’ traditional way of life is challenged, pray they would embrace Jesus.
• Pray that God would bring relief to the Somali refugee’s great affliction and show 

them his salvation.

DAY 26

PEOPLES OF THE SAHEL also: Fur, Chadic and Masalit

Homeland: Chad, Nigeria, Niger, Sudan
Religion: Islam, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• The Teda and other peoples of the Sahel are dependent on a fragile environment. Pray 

that many would seek God as Creator who can meet all their needs.
• Pray for peace among the Sahelian tribes as they compete for fewer resources.
• Pray for a multitude of church planters, Bible translators and development workers 

willing to minister in Jesus’ name to many small tribes in different regions.
• Pray that the Holy Spirit would prepare the hearts of the Sahelian people to receive 

the gospel of Jesus Christ.

DAY 27

FULANI also: Wolof, Fon and Gur

Homeland: Nigeria, Senegal, Guinea, Mali, Burkina Faso, Niger, Chad, Cameroon
Religion: Islam

PRAYER POINTS:
• Pray that the Fulani would be willing and able to choose the positive change that 

salvation in Christ would bring, redeeming their culture for God’s purposes.
• Pray against the fear that grips many who would choose Christ.
• Pray for the few Christian Fulani to witness boldly for Christ. Pray for Christian 

workers to be raised up to minister the truth to the Fulani.
• Pray that the use of cassettes, film and other technologies would advance the gospel 

among the millions of Fulani in West Africa.

DAY 28☞☞



MALINKE also: Soninke, Susa and Dioula

Homeland: West Africa
Religion: Islam, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• The spirits who live among the Malinke do not want men, women and children to give

worship to Jesus Christ. Pray for the spiritual release of these people.
• Pray for the Malinke of Europe. Due to drought and economic hardship, many have 

left Africa to live in France. Without prestige and influence they must adapt and try 
their best to make a living and support their families remaining in West Africa.

• Some of the missionaries to the Malinke have been forced to leave their work because 
of sickness. Pray for their health and strength.

DAY 29

E2 HAUSA also: Swahili, Songhai and Kanuri

Homeland: Nigeria, Niger
Religion: Islam, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Ask God to protect and defend the children, to nurture and draw them to himself, that 

they might lead others to himself.
• The Hausa seem open to hear the gospel, but resistant to religious change. Ask God to

grant them repentance and conviction about the gospel’s significance.
• Pray for the physical needs of the Hausa. Severe famine have brought more openness 

for the gospel, as missionaries provided compassionate help.
• Praise God for a Hausa Bible school, may it equip Hausa believers for ministry.

DAY 30

JEWS also: Albanians, Caucasians, Bosnians and Siberians

Homeland: Israel and many other countries
Religion: Jewish

PRAYER POINTS:
• More than 30 Messianic Jewish congregations exist in Israel, with more in the US,

England, Latin America, and elsewhere. Pray for their growth near and far.
• Pray for the veil to be lifted from the eyes of many more Jews, so that they might see 

Jesus as the Messiah promised by Moses and the other prophets.
• Spread across the continents, Jews speak many languages and live in many cultures. 

Some are very religious, others quite secular, yet they see themselves as having a 
common identity. Ask God to help Jews who follow Jesus reach others Jews.

DAY 31

You have just spent 31 days praying for the 10/40 Window. 
Time will tell all the ways God has started to answer those prayers. 

We trust over the next few years as we keep praying, God 
will draw many unreached peoples to Himself. 

God is still calling Christians to be missionaries. Could God 
be sending you or people in your church to bring the 

gospel to peoples still without the knowledge of Him?

If your church participated in Opening Gateways, take your “bank”
back to your church on Sunday, November 2nd. 

You have just spent 31 days praying for the 10/40 Window. 
Time will tell all the ways God has started to answer those prayers. 

We trust over the next few years as we keep praying, God 
will draw many unreached peoples to Himself. 

God is still calling Christians to be missionaries. Could God 
be sending you or people in your church to bring the 

gospel to peoples still without the knowledge of Him?

If your church participated in Opening Gateways, take your “bank”
back to your church on Sunday, November 2nd. 

MALINKE also: Soninke, Susa and Dioula

Homeland: West Africa
Religion: Islam, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• The spirits who live among the Malinke do not want men, women and children to give

worship to Jesus Christ. Pray for the spiritual release of these people.
• Pray for the Malinke of Europe. Due to drought and economic hardship, many have 

left Africa to live in France. Without prestige and influence they must adapt and try 
their best to make a living and support their families remaining in West Africa.

• Some of the missionaries to the Malinke have been forced to leave their work because 
of sickness. Pray for their health and strength.

DAY 29

HAUSA also: Swahili, Songhai and Kanuri

Homeland: Nigeria, Niger
Religion: Islam, Animism

PRAYER POINTS:
• Ask God to protect and defend the children, to nurture and draw them to himself, that 

they might lead others to himself.
• The Hausa seem open to hear the gospel, but resistant to religious change. Ask God to

grant them repentance and conviction about the gospel’s significance.
• Pray for the physical needs of the Hausa. Severe famine have brought more openness 

for the gospel, as missionaries provided compassionate help.
• Praise God for a Hausa Bible school, may it equip Hausa believers for ministry.

DAY 30

JEWS also: Albanians, Caucasians, Bosnians and Siberians

Homeland: Israel and many other countries
Religion: Jewish

PRAYER POINTS:
• More than 30 Messianic Jewish congregations exist in Israel, with more in the US,

England, Latin America, and elsewhere. Pray for their growth near and far.
• Pray for the veil to be lifted from the eyes of many more Jews, so that they might see 

Jesus as the Messiah promised by Moses and the other prophets.
• Spread across the continents, Jews speak many languages and live in many cultures. 

Some are very religious, others quite secular, yet they see themselves as having a 
common identity. Ask God to help Jews who follow Jesus reach others Jews.

DAY 31


